
Dear Parents, 

  Below you will find a list of assignments for March 30 – April 9.  During this time, I will be 
working during the hours of 8-2.  If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to me 
through email or my phone (843) 598-9193.   

Studied Dictation: (April 1 assessment date)  Words 70  Grammar 12 

A bustle of church officers followed; the bier was carried forth to the dead-house, and the stains 
of blood were cleansed from off the tiles, that no such ill-omened spectacle should disgrace the 
marriage of Lord Shoreby.  At the same time, the very ecclesiastics who had been so dismally 
engaged all night began to put on morning faces to do honor to the merrier ceremony which was 
about to follow.   

Studied Dictation (April 8 assessment date)   Words  77 Grammar 10 

 Every here and there small combats of from two a dozen still raged upon the open street; here 
and there a house was being besieged, the defenders throwing out stools and tables on the heads 
of the assailants.  The snow was strewn with arms and corpses; but except for these partial 
combats the streets were deserted, and the houses, some standing open and some shuddered and 
barricaded, had for the most part ceased to give out smoke. 

  

Below is the Literature Class  We will have a Zoom meeting on Thursday @ 11:30 

Monday:  Read Daughter of Time pages 59 – 64  Oral Narration 

                 Read Joan of Arc  (Chapter 8)  Written Narration 

Tuesday Read Joan of Arc (Chapter 9) Oral Narration 

               Daughter of Time 5 pages Written Narration 

Wednesday    Read Daughter of Time pages 65 – 70  Written Narration 

                 Read Joan of Arc (Chapter 10) Oral Narration 

Thursday Read Daughter of Time pages 71 – 76  Oral Narration 

                 Read Joan of Arc (Chapter 11) Written Narration 

Friday Read Daughter of Time pages 77 – 81  Written Narration 

                 Read Joan of Arc (Chapter 12)  Oral Narration 

Monday Read Daughter of Time pages 82 – 86  Oral Narration 

                 Read Joan of Arc (chapter 13)  Written Narration 



Tuesday Read Daughter of Time pages 87 – 91  Written Narration 

                 Read Joan of Arc  (chapter 14)  Oral Narration 

Wednesday Read Daughter of Time pages 92 – 96  Oral Narration 

                 Read Joan of Arc (chapter 15)  Written Narration 

Thursday Read Daughter of Time pages 97 – 101 Written Narration 

                 Read Joan of Arc  (chapter 16)  Oral Narration 

Poem:  The Tale of Canterbury Prologue 

**************  9 lines Due the week of April 3 ************************* 

It befell that in that season on a day, 

In Southwark at The Tabard as I lay, 

Ready to set out on my pilgrimage 

To Canterbury with pious courage, 

There came at night to that hostelry 

Quite nine and twenty in a company 

Of sundry folk who had chanced to fall 

Into a fellowship, and pilgrims all, 

That towards Canterbury meant to ride. 

*********  7 Lines Due week of April 9 *************************** 

The chambers and the stables were full wide, 

And we housed at our ease, and of the best; 

And shortly, when the sun had gone to rest, 

I had such speech with each and everyone, 

That of their fellowship I soon made one, 

Agreeing I would make an early rise, 

To take our way there, as I now advise. 

    



  Writing Assignment:  (There will be a Zoom class on   April 2 and April 9 at 11:am.)  This class 
will discuss the writing assignment that is due at the end of the week.) 

  Copywork:  March 30, April 1, April 3,  April 6,  April 8 

    Written Assignment for the Week of March 30 – April 3 (Due April 3) 

- Using the Narrations (both written and oral) develop a paragraph about Joan of Arc 
your choice on topic. 

     Written Assignment for the Week of April 6 – April 8 

- Using the Narrations (both written and oral) develop an introductory paragraph about 
King Richard III guilt or innocence  

Thank you, 

Kathy 

   


